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chance out of a hundred? It is a haps
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dangerous mission—he must go think w hat it moans lo a woman!’* was in his music.
the gar- “Oh, say, can you see, by the Rice Growers of Nippon Are Not Ass*
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S. n. RKOW N, PuMtHtlcr.
icue to Employ the Hybrid
dawn’s early light,
“I can name a number, sir.”
rison think mo a coward, Dorin Their Work.
WATER VAI.I.EY, : MISSISSIPPI.
What so proudly we hailed at
“Cut one in whom you have the othy?” lie questioned, tenderly.
the twilight’s last gleaming?
strictest confidence, who will not “Ah, no, you wouldn’t, litfT^ girl.
“So the Japanese rice growers aso
He And when I come back, we’re go- Whose broad stripes and bright
fail at the crucial moment.
not willing to tackle that in teres tin®
OF
ARNOLD
must reach those beleaguered ing to be happy, you and L. This
stars, through the perilous native institution, the American mulct
TitE RANKS. men by daybreak. The relief can- will mean promotion for me,
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two hours later. Those two hours it’s Mrs. Arnold I’ll be kissing
I can see where they are right about
And the rockets’ red glare, the
may mean a matter of life and soon.”
the matter.
The American mule W
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“But Bob—suppose—”
bombs bursting in air,
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thing
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solitary
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.way.
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ments from Fort McLane, tired present writing the American negro
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played the regulation
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whole
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and the negro 13 about tbe best man
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don all hopes of a future profes
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musterfragrant
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was a sad blow spellbound
career.
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00C braves, incited to an almost
into tin*
its
death
bark
spitting
Mr.
Ponsonby-de-Style— Every penny.
decision. He left for the west
nold of the ranks.
Farm and
fanatical frenzy by nightly warWe must give
of fiendish, painted fates.
can be saved.
Nothing
ring
with the God speed of his collegeFireside.
dances, would descend upon the
up this fine house.
Then how a hundred rifles spurted
mates ringing in his ears, and
"No matter. We will have less «ara"
sparsely settled districts.
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army.
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About the same time his company
west as the trooper pulled up at
was transferred to Fort McLane
the gate, and swung heavily from
Col. Aldridge was placed in comhis badly-heaving horse.
mand of the garrison, lie was a
“I must see Col. Aldridge at
veteran in the civil war and an
once,” he panted, in a hoarse tone, able
officer; but. best in the eyes of
to Lieut. Cliantrell, his face gleamArnold, he was the father of Doring gray as his alkali-dusted uniothy.
form. “There’s the deuce to pay
The “Belle of Old McLane” the
Maj.
along the Lit tie Snake.
described her,
Dunn’s command is surrounded boys affectionately
and woe to him who denied her
two miles north of Big Rock ford
deference. She was the prettiest
by a bunch of bucks under Painted
of prairie-land, as demure and
Horse. The boys are fighting the girl
dainty as a western bluebell, and
fight of their lives, but God help
an officer’s heart beat fastthem after the sun rises to-mor- many
But it soon be
er at sight of her.

row.”

Maj. Dunn, commanding a detachment of regulars, had attempted to form a junction with
troops stationed at Fort Dalles.
He had been

"party

intercepted by

a war

near the Little
forced to entrench him

of Sioux

Snake,and

self in a depression near the river
bank. That same night two volunteers had attempted to break
through the cordon surrounding
them. One succeeded with a bullet wound in the head; the other
suffered the death of a hero, covhis companion’s retreat.
The Sioux had taken to the warpath! Almost instantly the fort
blazed into sudden activity. The

ering

shuddered,

pony

fell,

and he

was

flung headlong to

earth, badly hit.
First Sergt. Burns who
leaped his barrier of horseflesh
and dragged back the recumbent
It
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paper

Jong trouser has every fault

figure of the fallen trooper, with which it is
possible to combine in
only a furrowed cheek in payment a
single garment. It rubs at the
for his
As Arnold sank

bravery.

to unconsciousness
a

beside

him.

ankle—wnich is not true of the

If you turn up
knickerbocker.
whispered
caught
the trouser, then you create a horiwoman falter on his lips.
zontal crease which is just as bad
“He’s touched,” said the ‘serA
as the rubbing of the elge.

he

the

name

of

geant, crimly. flMinsr the blood
from his wounded cheek.
“In the shoulder?”

questioned

band of leather does
save the trouser

a

not

from

really

attrition

the boot.

against
Then, consider the knees. No
amount of pressing or stretching
form.
One summer night under the
will really save a pair of trousers
“Naw!” grunted the sergeant; irOm
of
lie
the
harvest-moon
mysticspell
becoming baggy at this sin
conf >ssed his love for her. It was “it’s Ins heart.”
gularly inopportune joint. The
reback
the
Some
distance
came
the old, old story, ever new, for
man who is true to his trousers
the woman he loved loved him. lief, riding as troopers never rode must never sit and must never
Both realized that until promo before.
run.
Only by standing still, or at
life most walking slowly, can he preWhen Arnold came to
tion came to him their causp was
hopeless. But they were young, again, a half hour later, the fight serve the contour of his costume.
His message
was nearing it&end.
and youth is ever hopeful.
knickerbockers
Here
again
reinbut
little
carried
the
hope—the
solve
The steel-gray eyes fof Col. Aldproblem. The chief
could
not
arpossibly
beauty of knickerbockers is that
ridge regarded him searchiuglv as forcements
Ammunition was
he apprised him of the desperate rive in time.
they are baggy at the knees. Their
and
some
of
men
the
virtue is the trousers’ vice. And
chances
that the
commission running low,
had ceased firing, reserving the there are other advantages.
would involve.
On a muddy day a man with
“I do not consider it your duty last few charges for the final onto accept,” finished the colonel, in slaught.
long trousers finds that they are
that she favored one—Arnold of the ranks.

came

evident to all

pale-faced lad, late of the east,
glancing at the blood-stained uni-

At last it came.
Thilrd battalion received orders the cold, even tones of the oldThe Sioux chieftain was seen to
to prepare for service. Everyman school warrior. “You may choose
raise
himself on his pony and give
knew what it meant—a long, hard as you will. If you return, your
N
utterance to the war-whoop as a
ride, with a good stiff fight at the promotion is asured.”
“1 am ready, sir,” answered Ar- signal for the death
charge.
end of it. The parade soon beexultside
came
the
From
every
came a congested mass of moving nold, briefiy.
The moon was
risen as ant echo—the cougar-scream of
man and beast.
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He cannot
covered with dust.
send them to the wash, and has to
trust

entirely

to the clothes brush

cleaner. But in the ease
stockings all he has to do is to

or vacuum

of

put

on a new

pair

next

morning.

It is therefore no wonder that
to
savage hate, keyed
anticipa- two pairs of trousers are neces
tion of the blood feast. A maddensary to last out one “coat and
whereas two “coats and
ing whirl of ponies followed, the

his restless pony to the
Aldridge
pacing impaShe
was the fleetest of the
tiently up and down his quarters., gate.
rest,”
Suddenly he turned to an order- corral, w'ith the blood of five gencircle
the
was vests” are
narrow'ed,
charge
of
erations
Indian
racers
in
necessary to last out
her
ly. “Have Capt. Machamerreport
on!
knee
breeches.
of
one
veins. He had not mounted.
A
pair
at once.”
Sergt. Burns swept the distant
A moment later the officer sa- lover’s intuition told him some
Different Cases.
crest
with a last look of infinite
one would be waiting.
Love sel
luted.
is
that going in Dryer’s
“What
If
longing.
only—
“Have you a man in your com- dom errs.
cellar?”
“By the eternal God!”
A woman came to him from out
mand,” asked Col. Aldridge, terseHe
silhouetted
“A case of ginger ale.
A trooper appeared
of the shadow with a sob on her
“who is not afraid of death?”
Col.

he led

was

ly,

“My men

are

American

soldiers, lips. “Don’t go, Bob,” she entreat- against

ed, passionately. “The men say
On vou’ll never get through alive.
“You misunderstand me.
To
the field of battle every soldier Say that you’ll not go, Bob.
sir,”

came

the

quick response.

takes his chances.
man who is

willing

Have you j.
to accept one

think of you out there alone on
the prairie, wounded, dead per-

the

the stars and

sky-line—another— signed the pledge not long ago.”
stripes—the battal“Why, he used to get eases of

champagne.”

ion!

Above
came
own

the

din

of

the battle

the call of the bugle—God’s
melody to the beleaguered

"1 can walk.”
"And our servants."
“I will do the work myself.”
"And—our hyphen.”
Then she fainted.—Cassell's.

“Yes, but circumstances alter
casee, you
News

know.”—Chicago Daily

NOON

TILL
Tho

Simple

Dish That

Vigorous

Keeps

On*

and Well Fed.

When the Doctor takes his own me*

lcine, and the grocer eats the loud ha
recommends, some confidence comes to
the observer.
A Grocer of Ossian, IndL, had a prao»
tical experience with food worth anyw
one’s attention.
"Six years ago I becamd
He says:
so weak from stomach and bowel trouble that I was finally compiled to giv*
up all work In my store, and, in iae^
all sorts of work, for aboi t xour years.
The last year I was confinsd to the bed
nearly all of the time, and much of the
time unable to retain fool o. any soot
on my stomach.
My bowels were badly constipated coniinualls, and I lost
in weight lrom 105 pounc-s down to 861

pounds.
"When at the bottom

o.

the ladder I

entirety, and martfar
en in on Grape-Nuts anl cream
1 used absolutely noth-,
nourishment.
lng but tnis for about thiee months. I
slowly improved unJl 1 got out of bed
and began to move about
“1 have been improving regularly,
and now In tbe past two years have
a
been working about fifteen hours
and
felt
better
never
in'the
store,
day
changed

treatment

in my life.

"During these two years i nave neve*
missed a breakfast of Grape-Nuts and
cream, and often have It $wo meats it
day, but the entire breakfast is adways made of Grape-Nuts and cream
alone.
“Since commencing tho use of GrapeNuts I have never used anything I*
stimulate the action of the bowels, ft
thing I had to do for years, but tb4*
food keeps me regular and in fin^i
shape, and I am growing stronger and
heavier every day.
“My customers, naturally, have bee*
interested, and I am compelled to answer a great many
questions abot*

Grape-N-Us.
“Some people would think that a simple dish of Grape Null and cream
would not carry one through to tb*
noonday meal, but it will, and in tb*
most vigorous fashion.’’
Name given by Postum 3a, BaXtl*
Creek, Mich.
Look in each pkg. for the famous Jffc
tie book. “The Road to WaUvUle.**

